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peel. of Edication | etn ees Beard Will Receive — 
‘Srants TU $109,602 | cog | 

e University of Toledo has,tion programs. The tests will be, 

wi jved a grant of $109,602 from | given to teacher trainees who are, 
US. Office of Education to two years away from graduation, | 

duct a comparative study of one year away from graduation 

-service teacher education and just prior to graduation. In 

he @idents in this country and the addition, Mata wil) be collected | 

by @Btish Isles. Dr. George EDick-/for studeyts preparing. to teach 
dean of the ae an et the elementary and secondary 

is te “nev S$." Scotland, School levels, giving a total of ir nees os , 

ng hern Ireland and England/six comparisons. Primary atten-| 

sing be compared in four areas: tion will be focussed on the 

ut gm teacher attitudes and person- «prior io graduation” stage com- 
bay ete ae parisons of the products of the 

jon education knowledge two educational systems. 

Honorary Doctorate 
Pettigrew Leads | President Carlson 
V oting With 478: 

| Archer’s 210 2nd To Present Awar d 
Harry Pettigrew led his op 

ponent in Wednesday's presiden Charles E. Beard, President of Braniff International tial primary by more than a 2 
Airways, will receive an Honorary Doctor in Business at to.1 margin. Mr. Pettigrew to zie “nD stiace an : taled 478 votes to Jo Ann Ar- the Second Annual ‘Pacemakers’ Dinner. The dinner, open 

cher’s 210 and Jack Matson’s to students, alumni and guests, will be held on April 18 at 

  

150. These totals place Mr. Petti- 6:30 p.m. in the Student Union North and South Lounges. i (4) general intelligence. About 5,000 college students 
grew and Miss Archer on the a : » Presi. oe 

3 : i ae oe naaeee Calas 
ballot for the final elections for. Guests will include Presi 

aracteristics of States’ colleges and approximate- 

oad Se aties students in the ly 2,500 students in institutions 

‘k Ho countries. A great deal is in the British Isles will be tested. 

zh d about differences in teach- They will be picked at random 
education here and abroad, from 450,000 U.S. students and 

yn fad the study will determine 49,000 in Britain 

format they really are, Dr. Dick- Last week a team of five Brit- 

eink Pact a as f placed in charge of all traffic, ; » Senate side . > arlson and members o ; Student Senate president. Ac- den aches ~ 'sales, and advertising activities cording to the election results, the Board of Directors of the ¢ the airt 
Miss Archer must increase her University of Toledo. Edwin of en : proportion of the votes if she Hodge, Dean of the College of Rise To Presidency 

| Wishes to retain her seat on Sen- Business Administration, com- Beard in 1943, became a mem- 
ate mented that approximately 450 

    
: , as ‘ ber of the five-man Executive 

“ ? my ote 1 tin spree a = > oe are a ae cC mmittee created by the Board 
; educators finished a 10-day 7" 

eading the way in the race for ; ; Oo omnm A apo ling will take place visit to TU for consulting pur- The only thing growing this Spring was found in the South Lounge of the Student Union senior men’s representative Op-| A native of Toledo, Ohio mathe samplin i 
ee ae ; Waite 0f Directors. He was named ex- 

th tages in teacher educa- poses. The team worked with the Dy the above Spring Queen candidates. The student body will elect the Queen at final elections posing him. were Denny Dankow- Beard graduated = from aite ree stages . ca 
Wednesda The cand Se "He “ceive ecutive vice president of the nd university project members to F y. c idates from left to right are Astrid Steudel, Lorelei Postlewait, Gudrun = ski with 102 and Bill Clemens High cy He resstved Ps company in 1947. Following the . modify the American-made tests Zahn, Diane Nowak, Kathy Hirsch and Emma Babarcsik. whose name will not appear on - 7 Pg nicncsgge fe ee jleath of T. E. Braniff (the air- rr e¢ Oo OV Oo ~ultura n n » . 9 4 > a ake *s Acader y & nd : 

1 7 Sel ‘ted t pr ide for cult 1 and lan- 
the final ballot, with 53 vote s. fae Waeael Collese Raae line's founder). in Jaunary, 1954, ° guage differences. The educators Dan | inate mest eam Outstanding Teacher Awards «iii sits bn? a's Gee Guntee tits Bact ecu pret Br ‘lo Coordinate James Maxwell, Moray House fevre, Mike Saxon and Alphonse (Aviation) in World War I. After “ff International Airways. 

College of Education, Edinburgh Wright competed in the primary the ee roaeee SS —— eee ae aa — my ° ; i Hi ield. election for their representative. work at Lake Forest College an E 
Scotland; Elizabeth Hitchfield, 

el F en ag Pili : role ttee of Braniff, Beard has 
lanning Da ‘ Froebel Educational! Institute, oO arry 9 as ran ~~ ee oe ie -~ race pa then at the University of Toledo Stee o. ene oF tue 

London; D. F. McNeil, Stran- Ro ee oe ee Veen ABO ender At TU any d the period of its 
Tillie; : , 

M ‘ th @2 votes pany during—the period of i e! oe hese Re milits oe eS Honors Financed President Carlson to select the dures after this year’s work is wilneaoe Baal fol Fane At TU Beard was associate ed greatest growth 
srereity of Toledo, has been oo sanggica sina officer. award recipients is composed of completed. The plan is subject to erty, Mr. Wright, and Mr. Le- ‘tor of the weekly campus paper Dean Hodge said that Braniff i ’. di i ’ ; Dr. Jesse R. Long, chairman, and modification based on ex OT! oo ai ee ; a4 The Teaser,” the forerunner of ‘"ppointed as the University’s di- Nationa] Foundation for Educa- By Fund, Alumni Deans Jerome Kloucek, G. E. ence, said the provost P — eee 51, 33 and 74 0 Collegian. He was editor-in- 'S Considered one of the impor- 
“William 8. Carleen, Univer: (ional Research in England and pour “Outstanding Teacher Dickson, ER Hodge, Newton C. According to Dr. Long. “The “The candidates for the sopho. chief of the first annual Block. (abt trunk air cata ae William S. Carlson, as Wales, London Awards” have been instituted at*Rochte and Otto Zmeskal, and more class officers of ateisen! mouse. It ranks tenth in total number president, a “yy ing During May and June two the University of Toledo to rec- Robert Meeker, president of the the lack of time for preparation secretary and Sameer all corn Mr. Beard twice won the an f ceeeimaiaes Corrie thane tee ean ae anda an teams of TU staff members ognize faculty members for out- alumni association. Next year, and deliberation. The committee in Wednesday's primaries Seek. Nual Sylvia Brady Holiday 99 members of the International more complete data for plan- will go to Great Srttais = Feed standing teaching achievement. four of the five deans will be will be receptive to suggestions ing the presidency and winning Scholarship for campus leader Air Transport Association. 
and reporting to the Board ee ee ae The awards, to be made for the replaced by this year’s award to improve the method of selec- places on the final ballot were ship and outstanding scholastic 

is considered one of the impor- 

principal problem this year is 

In 1959, as executive vice current year, carry a $1,000 cash winners. In the third year, the tion, which for this first year is'Ron Ganim w 03 votes ; performance. (This award was. oo. > s Regents. ; in giving the tests. Dr. Dickson grant for each award. One award committee will be composed of based principally on the Alumni ace Beate ae aio created by Dr. Carl Holiday, Neate ae , @Prior to his appointment, Mr. will head teams which include j, being financed by the Alumni six award winners and the alum- Awards for Distinguished Teach- Jerry Clarey, the third candi. Professor of American Language ican routes, awarded to Braniff 
1 and other members of the/Dr. Dale J. Prediger, Dr. David association and the other three/ni president. The provost will ing (five prizes of $1,000 each) date. received 93 votes and Literature, in memory of his },,, the Civil Aernonautics Board iversity’s long-range plan- |Z. Tavel, Dr. Huber M. Walsh, are supported by interest from then become the non-voting sec given annually at Ohio State’ Nancy Hardy, Joy McClure and wife.) in 1946. As president he has suc- 

ig committee assembled infor-|Dr. William Wiereme, Dr. Lasiie the University’s endowment retary of the committee University.” Mary Sue Pocs ran for the sec- The Dramatic Association and cessfully guided the company in- tion for the Board under the/A. Wood, administrative assis- fund. Criteria for the awards are Nominations will be sent from retary’s position. Miss Hardy and ‘The Blockfriars,”” both for dra- 4, the Jet Age ion of Dr. David Rosen-|tants James Stull and Donald based on recommendations to the committee to the dean of the Master Cale dar Miss McClure will be opponents matic activities, were founded by heed rs R - But in his new office, |Leighty and graduate assistant President Wililam S. Carlson college concerned. The dean wii Yeaster Calendar in the final election. Seeking the Beard. He served as president of Decorated For Achievements gi Perry will ee and Thomas Tea-Hoove. ,, from the Faculty Conference prepare a dossier on each of the I 2 d At Tl | office of sophomore class treas- both organizations. He was also For his contributions to good sted at tis Carvery to pl lg lng rapes members of his college who has #Stituted / urer were Jan Alton, Mary Mar- a member of ‘‘Quotis” (Honorary vk agg siege ea e awry Any full-time faculty member been nominated. The deadline * . : tini and Rita Poole. Miss Alton Journalistic Society) through the development of in- 
te Board of Regents. Accord-|and sent to TU where our com- lh 7 To Aid Scheduling ' o ; wy, sa: in Magan isa! aviation Meeciat me, i nominated for for these coll Cc . and Miss Martini, with 116 and Mr. Beard received letters in ternational aviation, Bea as 
to Dr. Carlson, it will soon|puter will be used to make the is eligible to ominated for f ese college recommenda r. Bea eceive etters per ‘ 6 ‘resnertive : ; aernee é ; “corated with the “Orde 

im ible for any tax as- final analysis. The project will the award. It is probable, but tions will be May 15. Award A master calendar for all|121 votes respectively, will be football and basketball, and with decorated with the “Order of not definite, said Dr. Jesse R. winners will be announced aya : -/matched in the final election. George Reading organized the Merit” from Peru in May, 1957, od institution to operate ef-'be finished Sept. 30, 1965 Long, provost; that one recipient around June 1 of this year he oo oo Miss Poole received 90 of the first tennis team’ He was a mem- and with the “Order of Balboa” prety ae — apeers will be chosen from younger fac “Although the make-up of beginning this week. This is the | Votes cast ber of Varsity Club. A brother from the Republic of Panama in er eee eee Senale Approves ulty members, two from the mid- the committee was formulated ¢irst time a calendar of this type Johnson Lodge Lead of Sigma Beta Phi, he served as February, tata Sorte aes 
; a ‘ dle age group and one from the by the Faculty Conference Com- has been attempted on a univer- a its vice-president highest civilian awards given by ; nie “a Wale Mun Library Motion older group mittee, the selection group con-'sity-wide basis. Its purpose, ac- Mock Primary Ballot Turned To Aviation these countries . : i eacher 1 sider a > , , - Bt ol and holds a bachelor of Student ‘Senate unanimously pe elected mainiy on the basis Haden ee aspera UPOD cording to Dr. Jesse Lang, pro-) TU students overwhelmingly ‘Beard. began his business ca : ; vost, is to avoid as much as pos- Picked Lyndon Johnson and Hen- r in the hardware and farm P. k 

ucation and master of arts approved Senator Harry Petti- of: comprehensive knowledge of minations and the final choice of sible conflicts between sched- ry Cabot bodge as their presiden oor : acema ers 
i i ’ sae a 

implement business in the Mid- 
fees from the University of grew's recommendation that pis field; effective organization award winners,” said Dr. Long, yled events. It has been insti- tial candidates in a mock pri- vy ‘ fo and attended both the the library staff be increasedyand presentation of subject mat- chairman west 

ee tuted, said Dr. Long, as a con-|/Mary held by the University In 1929 he turned to aviation lo Honor 10 stag, Hes ene te — sone! the doors to its second re ter; stimulation of thought and Students Contribute venience to the per ye and to Young Dems and Republicans. , . seveutaey and eS i fe ; erenty. : ’ reading room remain open and qgeyelopment of understanding; “In the first part of the pro : ' ; President Johnson received... : named special assistant to that Room 216 of the Student P J proc those planning programs newly organized Chicago Air the effort he makes to arouse ess, students are urged to make 
Iraffic Association. Here he was 

president and director of Union (or some similar Space) student interest, both immediate nominations Their contribution 
The calendar will be located|225 out of 269 Democratic bal- 

sions. He served two years be set aside as an auxiliary study 
The main purpose of the 

in the office of the director of !ots and Lodge did even better haves ct ihe Sacidia five Pacemakers” Dinner, according 
7 in cha e § 8 and long-time; and demonstra- here will be valuable in build- arin 347/than in New Hampshire receiv- 3 ya ic ., 0 Dean Hodge of the College of director of alumni relations, hall during exam periods. i a cal oe ei tet information mervics, Boom 347 ing 152 of 247 Republican votes. COMSlidated air ticket office. 5 siness Administration, is to 

has headed the Admissi tion of resourcefulness ing up the best possible list of of University Hall. Anyone plan- iD8 F This organization later became p.nas neade e missions These suggestions were based Factors Considered prospective candidates.” ning an event should check with Richard Nixon was second with honor the 10 students who will Records Department since on the results of a questionnaire 8 : Other factors that will be con In the final procedure, stu- ; Ge ie “e. j ‘ ay’s: 5 : sidered as contributing to the ef- dents will be consulted by the iy i etal tn eee on Scranton, Rockefeller and Gold cuts 2 at SE ne fectiveness are: assistance to stu- committee to assist in the final her at JE. 1-1451, Ext. 214 be- “4ter . In 1935 Beard was named 1° recognize students who dents in solving individual and evaluation. The committee will fore finalizing their date In the vice presidential ballot general traffic manager of Bra- PO8sess both a high scholastic t According to the survey re- group problems; contribution to consult with one student, for Those offices in the University ing Robert Kennedy Picked up niff Airways. Two years later he "ecord and an outstanding 
irman of the advisory board suits) which were presented to research in his subject matter each of the finalists from whom which have charge of renting °\'On8 Support receiving 166 out Wan. elected. ‘vied “president of achievement of campus leader- 
the College Admisisons Cen; Senate, the ratio of trained li- area; contribution to professional the four recipients will be chos-.and/or scheduling places for?! 2/6 ballots, and was followed the company and member of the Ship and activities is the purpose at Evanston, Illinois. brarians to students at TU See participation in pro- en. Each student will be selected meetings, convocations, dances by Humphrey with 47 and Ste- Board a Directors He was Of the award. Membership to 
urently, Mr. Perry is work- 1/1400, while the average at the fdssional organizations; service on the basis of the quality of|etc., have been directed to check | ere”, With 36 ; : ' Beta Gamma Sigma, business for his doctorate at the Uni- schools questioned was 1/620. to the department, college or the nomination he submitted with the master calendar before .. On the Republican side the 0000000000000000000000000000008 Honorary, is a third important 
sity, and besides his new For undergraduate assistants the-university; and participation in These students will usually be scheduling their facilities. The fata sata ae reer el oe ’ : . ‘riteria considered in choosing 
sition, will continue to super- figures were 1/460 and 1/170, worthy student and community upperclassmen purpose, said Dr. Long, is to madi ae . a Sai oo ie Family Vight the “Pacemakers 

¢ the functions of the Admis- respectively. Of the schools activities Members of the selection com- aypid conflicts between. events dee aaa es ‘follow k Ne An ns and Records Department polled, 75 per cent stated that This list is based on criteria p : eee ae tee ee 

i as a tré sc 28 votes and was followed by famous as a training school for sent to ten municipal or commu- 
tr. Perry has been active in'ter universities similar to TU in 

and national professional size and composition 
izations and currently is 

receive the annual “Pacemaker” 
award 

The TU Alumni Association The six senjors receiving the 
  

  

mittee, none of whom sought the |ikely to attract the same group with 41. Rockefeller with 38 Wil! hold its second annual . word are <given a plaque. A 
abaeanenaneree cereereeees ‘hey felt that their facilities and set up for the Alumni Awards assignment. will evaluate proce- of students Nixon with &% joe Gckiwate: Family Night tonight in Doer- . 111 is awarded to the two jun- services were not adequate. for Distinguished Teaching at *eweeneeeaeeseseseneeenens Dr. Long stated that there will with 15 mann Theatre. Featured inthe io; and the sophomore and Absentee Voting The newly-formed committee |Ohio State University. Dollar Night be no problem with events likely In the Senatorial race Robert Prstam are a Magician named ¢...o an recipients. Since the Student teachers may re- °" dormitories as has arranged Nominations may be made by 7 Wando (whose real identity is 

C ; Student Union Board wil} ‘0 appeal to varied groups such Taft led all candidates with 195 5 7 ie ster for absentee voting for ™€etings with the dorm admin- ee ee and alumni hold its “Dollar Night” to- 48 @ lecture sponsored by the votes Stephen Young received a oe ae ee nal elections until Monday ‘stration and students, reported They should be submitted to the night. For $1.00 paid at the Chemistry department and a pre-| 165 votes on the Democratic side 224 the University ef Toledo 3 p.m. in the Student Sen- (its chairman, Senator Phil Stall. individual college office, the door anyone will be able to Sentation of the Political Science but his vote was cut into heavily cag Band eee Sires office. Absentee ballots The committee's first report is a office or the Alumni play bingo, “Big Six,” black Club. Most scheduling conflicts by John Glenn who dropped out 0m of Sam Szor. mission y be cast Tuesday only expected Monday ssociation office, Room 306 of : : : i aia’ vahes 8 a amas jill be restric t ber. 
the Student Uni F jack, dice, chuck-a-luck, darts, C8" be resolved between the par- of the race earlier this week os oil peered eogre stay year went to Joseph Hamel, m 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the The B'nai Brith Constitution el | ati Rog ng for and also have refreshments, '!€s concerned, according to Dr. Glenn received 88 votes while Pipe hier . ‘ Lynn Sheftel, Robert Stern, John fice of the Student Activities received its third reading, eetiien 41 peubial. Stas aa ‘ are ee feet, tees ee eee Ted ne ee oa . Straub, Sue Tanner and Gerald retary in the Union. second vote, and was approved returned by May 10 turing The Three Stooges, will ®ttempt to settle any other con- Te rown, receive votes 

Yaffee ; flicts that may arise, said Dr by Senate The committee appointed by ot belt. Prizes will be given. 

awards are based on class stand- 
ing, it is possible, according to 

Dean Hodge, that ‘a student can 
win this every year.” 

The six senior awards last 

  

weeeeneeeseeesseeeeens Lond 

totary Club Aids International Students 
Purpose To Aid part in the economic and politi-|lege are the receipients of the 

. The Pacemaker” award is 
Minstrels To Appear sponsored by the College of Bus- 

iness Alumni Association. Selec- 
tion of the Pacemakers” is 

made by the Executive Board of 
the alumni group 

Application for “Pacemaker” gos A > > en glasses and redistribute them 
awards are now being accepted 

. cal affairs of their home country Rotary Club scholarships Re turn Re quire d among the many poor and needy 
in the College of Business Ad- 

nderstanding The students are chosen on the! One of the requirements for l I { l tl . > of 
ministration office 

basis of their need, potentiality'a foreign student to receive aid po U somp ELLON \people of India By GAIL LUKACS and grades. Though grades arejis that he be male, for the ‘ Rotary clubs are situated in 
’s ys 6 

(News Editor) important, they are not the first Rotary feels they are more likely ‘"€ Project. Since that time the over 128 countries in the world. Fischer W ins Oo] 
wery year the Rotary Club of criterion considered because the to complete their education. He fund has grown to $4000 a year There are over 11,500 individual 

clubs with a total membership 
projects are numerous. of 538,000. The membership is 

edo includes in its budget a Rotary feels that many times/also must agree to return to his The Rotary International Stu- m of money to enable inter- the international student's native country when his educa- dents ional students to continue schoolwork is hampered by his|tion is completed. If the student Under the direction of Glenn formed on the basis of one man ir education at this Univer-/ having to adjust to a new society| decides to stay in America he! Knisley, chairman of this divi- representing each field or pro- and especially a new language! must therefore agree to pay back sion, not only does the club fession in the city. The prime ve students first semester|and therefore are not a true the funds h¢ received so that! sponsor the foreign student pro- purpose of the Rotary Club is 
} five more this semester re-|eValuation of his scholastic someone else in need will be able gram at TU, but they also pro- the development of acquaintance ed aid from the Rotary Club abilities to make use of the scholarship vide two American students with as an opportunity for service he form of tuition, books and| This semester. Farama rz|and fulfill the purposes that the the opportunity of going abroad’ They promote high ethical idental expenses. The grants-| Ayromluzadeh of Iran, a phar- Rotary Club has in mind. Once a for a year to study The Rotary! standards in business and pro- aid do not include living ex- macy student, Siew-Tin Koay of Student has accepted a grant-in- pays their transportation costs fessional life and the recognition ses Malaya, who is studying electri-| aid he is requested to attend one and offers them a place in a of the worthiness of all he direct purpose of this cal engineering Masamitsu| Rotary meeting a month. This is Rotarian home for the duration lary-sponsored program is to Okado of Japan, an Arts and|done so that the Rotarians and of their stay. Another project is ’te ambassadors in the inter-|Science student, Ghulam Shah/| foreign students can get to know : 

While Losing 3 
U.S. Chess Champion Bobby 

Fischer appeared in the Student 
Union on March 19, where he 
delivered a lecture on the game 
of chess and played 54 opponents 
simultaneously. Only three of 

the 54 were able to defeat Mr 
Fischer: two University of To- 
ledo chess team members and a 
Rawson, Ohio, physician They 
were Tom Mazuchowski and 
Roger Underhill of the TU chess 

useful 
occupations. They are constantly 
trying to exemplify their mottos   ; 

team and Dr. W. E. Diller, who 
s 

their ‘Eyeglasses for India” in of “Service Above Self’’ and “He . has some reputation as a checker 

onal business world. It is of Pakistan who is doing his}One another and profit by this| which they send over 2000 old, Profits Most Who Serves Best” The New Christy Minstrels will appear in the Field House player in the state A 16-year- 
lr hope that through their graduate work in biology and | €xperience used and discarded eyeglasses to in all they do Their internation- Sunday at 8 p.m. The concert is being sponsored by Tau Kappa old Waite High School junior 
erican education they will be Dhira Singhalaka of Thailand of The program was started in Rotary clubs throughout India © to take a more informed the business administration col- 

al programs are a fine example| Epilon, which has tickets on sale in the lobby of the Student |earned a draw from Mr Fischer, 
1951 when $500 was alloted for! There doctors examine the of this Union. 

who won all the other matches.



Election Candidates Pre 
_ 27 Students Compete For umber of independeats i su 
Senate Colleg 

A&S 

P. iti wage yy | pron ge all 
e F ositions to interest independents in be- 
promote the efforts of the Col-|Co™ming; campus leaders, improve 
lege of Arts and Sciences. election procedures, and promote 

Alice Camp has two years’ ex- 7 _ cooperation major cam- 
perience in Senate and is a junior Business pus organiza by having 
with a 3.3 accum. Among her them sponsor joint projects. 

|. A former participant in To- fe oe ae oe oe ledo Youth G Day, Sharon Klump cites her ex 
tion procedures seeing that this year as a member 
class officers comply with the| ¥t@mk Hysell is a freshman with|o¢ Senste and in positions of 

a 3.1 accum. He would like to , such as editor of the 
Candace Gran, freshman | improve the welfare of the stu- 

with a 2.9 accum, feels that the| dents and boost the image of the /2'r Such objectives as informing 

she gained as vice-| University of Toledo. He plans)ine students, She would like to in addition to try to improve)... the students use the public 

dent during her senior year in|C°™munications between the! (vinion boxes and improve the 
students and Senate. method of distribution of The 

hold the ideals and interests of} Richard Kelley feels that he|Coliegian. She is a sophomore 
the student body. Her aim is to|could further the..prestige and | with a 3.7 accum. "i 
improve student-faculty rela- 
tionships 

growth of the University by Electi improve- 

making more people aware Of] ment and closer cooperation be- 
To lift the intellectual level of/the expansion program at TU.|iween the College of 

the University of Toledo by|He hopes to introduce legisla-|ang Senate are the aims }oA Mar- 
raising entrance standards and {tion representative of student in-|ijym Mizen, a an 
by improving the convocations|terests. A freshman with a 3.5|a-cum of 225. She feels ex- 
program is the intent of Murray|accum, he served as Mayor of|perience in Senate has 
Kateher, a freshman with an ac-|Toledo during Youth Govern-|her gain a better 
cum of 3.84. He also would work/ ment Day. , of the functioning of this group. 
toward making Student Senate} One of the major goals of} To know, respect, and repre- 

eS ee ee, Phillips, a sophomore|sent the students of the College 

Presently sophomore men’s re- 
with a 2.96 accum, is the correc-|of Education are the aims of Su- 
tien of any misuse of student/san Mullen, a with an 

to Senate, Bill|funds. He would try to supply|accum of 2.35. She feels that a 

cerns are more effective re-|deserve but have not been get-|position would have responsi-|dents on campus, during the past Many of President Robinson's 
presentation of independent and 
dormitory students, and afford- secre’ as for example, his ideas for 
ing a wider range of representa-|non-Greek students and more|a 2.85 standing. At this time an tary of the Senate Elections * 

tion for the College of Arts and|big name entertainers for con-|SJC justice, he plans to strive for |\Committee, believes she has been Promoting a better é 
Sciences, which he feels is per-| vocations and concerts are two|unity between Greeks and inde-|able to observe and 

feels the students on this campus|there is to college and that this 

ting. bilities she would want to fulfill. 
Closer ties between Greek and| James Palmer is a senior with 

THE COLLEGIAN 

ine postion of ucate repre Pettigrew, Archer Run 
sentative presently and wants i > 

that school to be more eware of = Kor Office of President 
tivities at TU. ‘JoAnn Archer: Harry Pettigrew: 

Michael Beer, with an average| 1 fee} that Student Senate} 1 would like to thank The 
ee cade be eee we should play a bigger part in Collegian for this space to ex- 

‘so that others than Senators evaluating the University and press my views. 
could understand what's hap-|making recommendations to the) Perhaps the greatest complaint 

pening. He adds that TU needs|University administration in re-|about student government on 
a ype enade Esa with . gard to such things as the Uni-|this campus is the inability of 
oh inant Bernstein > ad versity’s academic policies, ad-jstudent government to react to 
in helping UCATC students in-|missions, probation and expan-|the ever-changing needs of the 

tegrate into campus activities\sion. However, Senate should|student body. 

and get the “spirit of college|strive through its programs to| Due to the fact that there are 
lite stan Nedell would &ike-to/2OW its worth to the students|only' 26 senators, the Senate is 

tud of student park-|@nd gain their backing. Senate’s/handicapped by not knowing 

Ing an esting facilities, which|recommendations would hyeepemees. wemere | Sn, Sapectent 
he feels should match standards|much more meaning if the ad-|"Stibn can be alleviated by peri- 
set by the students. Elected to ministration knew that Senate’s|odic student polls. 
Senate once but unseat- 

policies had the full of| These polis, which would be 
ne ae on ieee oe located in each of the ‘major a junior with a 2.25 accum. the student body. cS. cu 

Senior Women more in the public eye, to pro- 
Con’ unity and spirit)mote this University to the To- 

to the Class of '65 and the entire|ledo and area high schools as a 
student body is one of the aims|school for higher learning, not|’°™®Y 
of Sue Crites, who has a 2.8 ac-\as “Bancroft High.” Through a 
cum in the College of Education. better promotion of our 

    
plans the students fa- 

Another way of increasing stu- 
dent participation in government 
would be the instituting of a 
system of student commissions 
Which would be an arm of the 

lems and feelings of the stu-|which they can be proud. 

three years. Sue Wachter, presently programs should be continued, 

ing between faculty and the stu-|o,ecutive committee of Senate. understand 

haps the most vital segment of|of the goals of Pete Wagner, a|pendents, between residents and|the workings of Senate. She|4mt body. Also, I feel that Sen-/These commissions would serve 
the university community. 

A sophomore with a 2.5 aver- 
age, Barry Radbone would take 
a closer look at budget appro-|dents a consistant and fair voice of Education needs a more rep-| 
priations with an eye toward 
savings for the students. He 
feels also he could act as a 
watchdog for the interests of the 
independents and advocates free- 
dom in choosing campus speak- 
ers. 

Judith Slabe feels that there 
is a need for a unifying force in 
the College of Arts and Sciences, 
and plans to fill this need and 
legislate for the good of the 
University as well as provide 
good representation despite out- 
side influences. She is a sopho- 
more with an accum of 3.0. 

A sophomore with a 3.1 ac- 
cum, Theodore Iorio feels that 
Arts and Sciences is a very im- 
portant college and he plans to 
bolster the prestige of this col- 
lege in Senate. Another goal he 
has is to make a stronger alli- 
ance of the student body and 
the faculty. 

James Vitarello, a sophomore 
with a 2.2 accum, feels that in 
this position he can best repre- 
sent the student body. He would 
like to see more participation in 
campus activities, especially 
dormitory students. In addition, 
he seeks changes in dormitory 
setups. 

John Walley feels that the ex- 
perience he would gain would 
benefit him as a citizen and help 
broaden his education. He plans 
improvement of convocations 
and student government on the 

sophomore with a 2.65 accum.|non-residents and between stu- 
He states that his purpose is tojdents and faculty. He feels that 
assure his fellow business stu-|the male segment of the College 

to strive for the worth-|#te should continue to work OM\as fact-finding bodies to investi- 
while and important without be-|‘mproving the convocations pro- gate campus problems. The find- 
ing bogged down by petty bick-|ér@m and developing a more iN- ings of these commissions would 
‘ering and believes she can bring 'ellectual atmosphere at TU. pe presented before Senate for 

in campus politics. resentative voice in government. new ideas to the campus with 13 N : M legislative action. A system of 
Currently serving as the Busi- ° . |she will have close contacts wit embe jcommissions such as I envision 

ness representative is junior Engineering _ student in other schools in Ohio sn FS could conduct student hearings 
John Monoky, who has a 3.0 ac-} Frank Black, a junior with 
cum. He feels his experience in| 25 accum, would seek more rep- #%-30 ace 
the position gives him the neces-|resentation for the engineering 
sary knowledge and experience) school, promote better contact 
for the job. Included in his aims|petween Senate and engineering 
are setting up a system by which|students and expand the activ- 
students can present their|ities of the college. It is his goal 

ts to their representatives,/tg “put life back into campus| 
a College of Business newsletter | politics.” | 
and improvement of the ticket’ A sophomore with a 3.6 accum 
|Pick-up situation. is Bob Bukowski, who views stu- 

: dent enthusiasm as a weak spot 
Education lat TU. His cure would be a per- 

Mary Beth Crooks is a sopho-|sonal campaign through work on 
more with a 3.15 accum. Her |rallies and public relations com- 
goals are serving the interests of mittees. 
her college as well as trying to| Better ticket distribution, more 
understand the needs of the stu-|big name entertainers on cam-| 
dent body as a whole. |pus and more representation for) 

A sophomore with a 2.6 grade a growing Engineering college | 

javerage, Janet Davidson feels are the tenets of the platform of 
that she knows enough of the Allan Dunlap, who is a freshman 
students’ likes and dislikes -to with a grade average of 2.65. 
represent them fairly, and serve Allan lists as his main qualifica- 
them by attempting to enact leg-|tion for the position the fact he' 
islation beneficial to all colleges wants it. 
and especially the College of Ed-) Robert Groff, a freshman with 

ucation. a 2.47-accum, believes that he| 
Putting an honor code into ef- can represent the College of En-| 

fect at TU is one of the objec-|gineering with clear and non-| 

tives of Tammy Eib, a junior\radical views. Listing represen-| 
with a grade standing of 2-4. 'tation as it should be as his pri-/ year. As one of her goals she|natural science is suggested by 6¢t, $1,000 has been appropri- Through more pubicity, she feels, mary goal, he plans to bring nore student eye of a She more prominence to Senate end} 
activities could be gained. the University of Toledo. 
notes the possibility of incorpor-|  Ater four years in engineer-| 
ating the features of other stu- | 
dent governments into that of ing, Lucian Sieja feels he has) 

had a chance to see what prob- 
parcel aaa mea et use she has been disap- ems exist in that college and close contact with individual stu-|seryed as adviser here for the Picking students up who park at 
is running so he will know that 

  

pointed by the lack of effective that he is capable of alleviating dents and thus give them a per- 
| ‘ jthem. To insure that engineers sonal voice on Senate. She states alid eff been mad i 

& vals qhort hes 2 “ = ne eaatinatic pees are informed of Senate activi-' she would be willing to bring the 
  

~ Society 

Phi are: Linda Brower, Carolyn 
Early, Mary Gailliot, Barbara 
Glowski, Susan Heath, Sue 
Kaighin, Margie Maneval, Judy 
Obert, Rochelle Saris, Frannie/ 
Tank, Barbara Tornow, Dana) 
Vanwarmer. Congratulations to 
these girls. 

Kappa Delta held installations 

of new officers before spring 

vacation. They are: Carol Walsh, 
president; Carolyn Giraudeau, Ronfeldt and Mariann Bringman 

vice-president; Carol Shanteau, 
secretary; Kelly DeLuca, treas- 
urer; Gretchen Schultz, editor;|f0T them after the ceremony at} 

chapter, held a dessert dinner %#ily from 11:00 to 2:00 at the 

rough & TSEA post. She has Fill TU’s Quota ‘on such problems as the current 
In Pi G M dorm situation. This would allow 

i mm ithe students to voice their opin- 
nior Men mri wa a 2 \ions before a special commission 

The knowing and understand-- Pi Gamma Mu, social science interested in their specific prob- 
ing of fellow students is an im- honorary, was organized on the|iem rather than be forced to ad- 
portant role of the student’s rep- University of Toledo campus in dress the whole Senate in a cha- 
resentative according to Dennis 1925 as one of the 17 charter otic manner. 
Dankowski. He feels he has ob- chapters. Presently there are Another example is an athletic 
tained this understanding and|over 100 active chapters located commission that would be able 
will be-able to keep a constant in all parts of the world. ‘to handle problems involving in- 
touch with his ea likes “Ye shall. know the truth and tramural discrepancies. 

ae oe phy (0 aaa the truth shall make you free,” Another issue which requires 
ae Ore a rt who has a 2.4 2% epigram of the Master Teach- greater Senate consideration is 

sistaan te the Cate ge of Busi ~ er, is the motto of Pi Gamma Mu. the current parking situation. 
hopes to solve various student |“ main purposes are to improve During the past year I have 

problems such as maintenance *holarship in social studies and | worked to alleviate this pao and parking. During the pest|®® apply it to everyday situa-|by initiating the Student Traffic 

year he believes as a member of itions. Blue and white—symbols|Officers Patrol which has been 
te he has. obtained under-|of truth and light—are its col- instrumental in the enforcement 

ane of problems concern- |S; its flower, the blue and of traffic rules on campus. How- 

ing his class, the students and|White cineraria. lever, as a member of the traffic 
the University as a whole. The Society’s key is composed Committee, it is obvious that fur- 

of an encircled torch-bearing|*her action is necessary. 
Junior Women figure underlined with a wreath.| The recent discussion on cam- 

A two year veteran of Senate, The figure represents man’s s0-\PUS concerning the misuse of Nancy Biebel feels her experi-|lution to his problems through student funds has strengthened 

   

ence will help provide smooth|knowledge and his passing the/™y belief that Senate itself 

Friday, April 3, 1 

From Under Ground 

sent Their ViewS|-minting the Unthinkabi 
| Relieves Dogma, Indecisio 

By BILL LECKIE 
NE STRANGE CHORD has We must recognize that th 
been sounded consistently are not two Chinas, but o 

in most of the national press one, mainland China, w 
in the aftermath of Senator will be under communist d 
Fulbright’s pronunciamento on ination indefinitely, de 
foreign poli- the fact that he “does 
cy. The con- “9 9= think that the United S 
census of can, or should recognize 
the more munist China.” . 

Senator Fulbright has thought 
ful quarters — fered at last an artic 

has been one voice in what has in ge 
of qualified amounted to a stagnation 
approval, at liberal thought. For one of 
least of the more serious consequences 

Senator's two-party mass democracy 
spirit, the is have to’ contend with an 
reservations , avoidable levelling of issy 
being attached to the content and not only that, despite 
of his 9000-word address. The ever-accumulating pile of 
irony of this disjunction ap- ficulties at home as well 

  

buildings on campus, would proaches the level of sublime overseas, there has been 

the senators in their voting comedy. Significant, radically new 

on major issues. One excellent. “We are confronted with a proach of a wind that m 

complex and fluid situation,” clear the air of some p 

| said Senator Fulbright, “and stale odors. 

we are not adapting ourselves Most critical analyses 

to it. We are clinging to old been couched either in b 

myths in the face of new re- rupt ideologies left over f 

alities....” The centraltheme the New Deal or in pan 

of his speech was a critique of from the Right, neither 
the consistent inflexibility of which have contact with 
American foreign policy, and tory or are even relevant. 
the absolute tyranny of what are vaguely aware of a 

he termed “the master myth body of bourgeois ethic wh 
of the cold war,” which con- remains inflexible and un 
jures up the image of the com- ing, and a status quo orie 
munist bloc as a monolithic tion of the respectable Cen: 
and conspiratorial juggernaut. Perhaps this explains in 

Despite the fact that as a the success of the Lodge w 

serious document on policy the in campaign in New H 
Fulbright speech contains few shire. It certainly marks 

new insights, it does carefully fact that our posture tow 
state a situation which has _ the Soviet Union has remai 
many times been glossed over unchanged since the inaugw 

before lesser audiences. For a_ tion of thé Kennan Thesis 
decade there has been a vague 1947, and the loudness of 
awareness that something, noises coming from the 
somewhere, has been amiss, wing. It also shows up in P 
but that awareness on a level ident Eisenhower's explanat 
of action has amounted to lit- of our not intervening in In 
tle more than a malaise. What China, “Nobody asked 
Senator Fulbright has pro- which a prominent liberal 
posed is nothing more than publican intellectual eulogi 
what he called, concerning the as illustrative of a c 

Panama imbroglio, a test “not sound, fundamental princi; 
of our valor but of our wisdom For solace we cynics 
and judgement and common stuff ourselves by readi 
sense.” with nostalgic humanism 

The timing of the speech old unreconstructed M 
was appropriate, coming at the like Henry Marcuse and avo 
end of a crescendo of quiet ing the trial of reading n 
and relaxed statements from paper editorials and _ fro 
the White House, and a bipart- pages, which have taken 
isan demand for a review of special role in fulfilling { 
our position in South Vietnam. conservative destiny with 

President Johnson has folksily treatment of the news, one 
put it this way: “We can’t just whose victims, as Sena 

push a button and determine Wayne Morse complained 

anybody's policy.”” Senate Ma-_ tilely, was Senator Gruenin 

jority Leader Mike Mansfield treatment of South Vi 
has suggested the neutraliza- But as Senator Fulb 
tion of South Vietmam as a_ pointed out, “when things 
serious alternative to our pre- come ‘unthinkable’ n 

' i i . tops and action  becc light of knowl to future Should place more emphasis on sent indecisive commitment, ste ne 

ns ome eigomaaned cate om rations. Secteanann as the student services in its budgeting.) 094 Senptor "Ernest Gruening mindless.” One can think of 
will be needed throughout the/derivative and fulfillment of) 

hopes to have Senate ask the/the wreath. ated for a “Spring Week” which 
convocation committee to pro-| Richard Minadeo is president never has oe mee Se 
vide speakers connected directly ic¢ TU's chapter. Emilie Herbec| Suni" tau Spngested spring ri ceieg mete te Bs rey Oh rca ie he 

Carol Iwinski hopes to have a vO apetiees el sedetaer tanned into a shuttle system for 

|the far ends of the parking areas 
past 18 years. and students from the new Car- 

To quality for membership, aD\ter Hall, the student body would 
ties, he would have the En- problems and needs of those she|*PPlicant must have completed|pe receiving due service for its 
gineering senators rotate as col- represents to the attention of|29 hours of B or better work instudent activity assessment. 
umnists for the Exponent. He is Senate. She has a 2.6 accum in/S°Cial sciences and cannot have! my views may be summed up 

  

szak, Larry LaRue, Mike Mc- 
Keown, Ron Nasser, Lou Schust- : develop an atmosphere of er, Ron Tober, Pete Wagner, ™ore integral part of the social 
Fred Weik and Andy Todder. |@9d cultural activities on cam- aeedaramaes the major studént members’ homes. This year they 

‘pus is the aim of Susan Beach, °TS*"!2* : jpresented, at an open meeting, ae Chi Omega initiated 7 
nine women at Collingwood ° ° 

Methodist Church. The new ac- Lickets Available 
tives are Sue Blackmore, Rusti/ 

Phillips, Kathy Robi , 
p y Robinson, Sue concert sponsored by the Stu- 

Bete Phi. Beta, their alumnec dent Union Board will be on sale 

information desk in the Union. 

To help UCATC become a Meetings. His major hope is to’ the TU chapter meets ap-| 

the Honor Division of the Col- 
ac a cer Carol For Nero Concert lege of Arts and Sciences with 

Ss, athy oran, ry ‘ a 3.9 accum, was freshman wo- 
Tickets for the Peter Nero men’s rep this year. She will 

strive to represent the sopho- 

more women and would be hap- 
Athletic Department and stu- py to listen to any suggestions, P stu A 

her constituents would have for ¢"ts in the use of the Field|| MEN: 

  

a junior with a 2.2 accum. ‘the College of Arts and Sciences. 8" F in any course. Applications, |in my conviction that the Stu~ 
Campus Groups Dale C. Woodward, a fresh- , which are made to the adviser, dent Senate must become an or- 

man with a 3.5 accum, feels this Junior Men jare checked according to the Te- ganization which will be capable 
e position is one in which he is. Bob Cappettini hopes to en-|7¥irements by the registrar. (4 immediate and informed re- 

Install Officers \most qualified to serve the stu- courage more campus activities The newest TU members are|sponse to the problems which 

dent body, in particular engi- especially for out of town stu-' Barbara Bazura, Carol Brehm, 'will face the student of this Uni- 
Upon the commencement of spring vacation, most of neers. He states that Senate is a dents. He has a 3.4 accum in the Judy Hanneken, Dorcas Hanson, versity in the coming year. 

the organizations on campus had elected their new officers Worthy campus organization for College of Business and feels his Robert Hepburn, Irene Herron,| cll tt 
a which to give time and effort. leadership experience from high/Kathy Hoag, Cathy Kraemer, me en yeee 

and initiated new members. school and college help qualify|Marcia Kupper, John Perry,| Billiards 
The pledge officers of the Alpha Sigma Phi pledge class Pharmacy him for a Senate position. \Doris Sackheim, Sandra Weaner 

; Dean Adams, president; Denny Creps, treasurer; George Al Wentland, who has a 2.6\and Diane Stone. These 13 filled All those interested in bil- 
Fi secretary; and Don ——_ | No candidate blanks sub- accum in the College of Business,/TU’s quota, which is set accord- | liards are urged to sign up be- 

= TY; | mitted. believes he has more insight to ing to the number of full-time 40° Monday for the SUB Co- 
Rex, project chairman. ig The new members are: Senate than most students since /students attending the Univer-| ®4 Tournament. It is an eight 

The new initiates of Pi Beta| Mike DelVerne, Dave Kasper- UCATC he has attended many Senate sity. | ball round robin sponsored by 
SUB during regular hours. 
There is a $2 fee, requiring 
two persons with single elimi- 
ae Trophies will be given 

| . rst and second place win- 
Sophomore Women 2°. Panos ‘Bardis, TU professor) ners Contact can be made 

of sociology, who discussed “‘The rman 
Rusti Brandman, a member of weaning of Greek Symbols to| Seen wa — 5 eae ‘suatobee 

|Honorary Societies.” Dr. Bardis 
lis the editor of Social Science,| the aio. taney eeetition in 
the official quarterly journal of - 
Pi Gamma Mu. VARAAADAAEATENY ARLES 

T- proximately four times a year in 

  

  

Annette Paparelia, rush chair- the Engineers Society of Toledo| the concert will be presented at her concerning student govern- | House and athletic equipment.|| We have part-time work avail- 

man. 
The women of Zeta Tau Alpha’ 

initiated 13 new members. The) 
new initiates are: Connie Ho- 
ward, Karen Croyle, Judy Slabe, | 
Julia Kroos, Bonnie Bright, June} 
Niederhauser, Judy Dietsch, 
Sharyn Sowers, Kathy Dessert, | 
Pat Chriss, Jeri Feeney, Nancy} 
Jones and Carol Knapp. Follow- 
ing the ceremony, they held a 
banquet at the Delft House. 

Awards were given to Connie 

Howard as outstanding pledge 
and to Sharyn Sowers for high 
scholarship. 

This week has been a busy one | 
for the men of Tau Kappa Ep- 
silon. Tomorrow the men are) 
having a car wash at Fred's) 
Sohio Station at Secor and 
Sylvania. The Teke’s are also 
sponsoring the New Christy 
Minstrels in a concert in the 
Fieldhouse at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Advance tickets are $1.75 or 
$2.00 at the door. They can be 
obtained by contacting one of) 
the men or by calling CH 1-4397| 
or 531-3612. 

The members of Alpha Sigma 

Phi have held activation cere-|aeseweeeevesessseeeeeeetee 

| building. |the Peristyle on April 25. ment. He also hopes to increase public-|] able in Wauseon, Ohio for col- 
\Tickets purchased with activities Better communications be-|itY for student convocations. Hel] lege students. High hourly 

ww . aes em\cards are $1 and general admis- tween students and government| 545 @ 3.45 accum in the College|| rate! Stop in and see Mr. 
Pins ision is $2. i 

Mary Jo Joyce and Gary |po 
Thomas, TKE; Sue Ketzer, 

s the endeavor of Ellen Mc-|°f Engineering. cesche, Boom S86 66 Sie t- 
The Student Onion Board is Grane, who is in the College of | The experience he gained as|j 4% Union on Thursday, Ap- 
Iding an art auction on Mon- Education and has a 3.5 accum. Student Council President of his 

day at 8:30 p.m. in the South|She believes that a Senator|high schoo! will help him be an|}| United Parcel Service 

ril 9, from 1 to 5 p.m. or call: 

AOPi and Mike Casey, PiKA; jlounge of the Union. The pee jean be able to do more than/effective senator, Mike Saxon 14865 W. Linfoof Street 

Merrilee Adkins, ZTA and Jo- lic is invited 
seph Zawadzki, Theta Chi; | Applications for the art and Karen Stroud, ZTA and Larry |jiterature contests are availeble| 
McMahon. Lorelei Postlewait, jin the 
Chi O and Bob Albus, Theta (the th ag en in| 
Chi. Tammy Eib, Pi Phi and (eee 

j 

a better program between the dents. 

‘ Wauseon, Ohio ust occupy a seat at meetings.|believes. He obtained a 3.6 ac- . 
P jcum in the College of Engineer- Telephone: 335-7801 or 

Sophomore Men __eing and hopes to give adequate 555-0061 
Dan Carrell hopes to promote/representation to his fellow stu- a except Friday after 

        
  

  

Doug Murphey. 

  

—_—— ——— — —-— 

Rings 

Rose Zeller, Alpha Chi and 
Tom Taylor, TKE; Aileen O’ 

atk buna Relea ona | for STUDENTS STUDENTS & TEACHERS 
Buen tee ee tee NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings in 50 Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent career 
Chi. ng, states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for opportunities in Europe, South America, Africa and the 

Bells |] students includes exact pay rates and job details. Names Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries Gives 

Beverly Tittle and Lloyd employers and their addresses for hiring in industry, summer specific addresses and names Prospective U.S. employer: 
Burns; Kay Hartman, Alpha || °°™P! national parks. resorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry!! Jobs with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay, free trave 

Chi and Jim Helle, TKE; Les- || ‘illed early. Send two dollars, Satisfaction guaranteed. Send etc. In addition, enclosed vital guide and procedures neces 
lie Gockstetter and Bob Wil- | to: Summer Jobs Directory—P. O. Box 13593 — Phoenix, sary to foreign employment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
son, TKE. Mary Sue Willinger, |} Arizona. two dollars to Jobs Abroad Directory—P. O. Box |3593— 
Chi O and Don May, Phi Psi. | Phoenix, Arizona. 

Out of Senate’s $13,000. bud-t has YeViéwed our situation better illustration of this 4 
thereat great length. For Sen- the Jews marching placi 
ator Fulbright, an “effective into. the gas chambers at 
foreign policy is one which schwitz with the silent b 
concerns itself more with in- ing of Christian Europe. 
novation abroad than popular- 

ity at home,” and accordingly Soccer T t 
he has called for a realistic at- Anyone Nelowenteaiaen 
titude toward Cuba, a new re- out for a soccer team c 
alism in dealing with China: by Dr. Lancelot Thom 

ea ie should attend a meeting 

Physiology Prof 321"... eis ‘Hoss 
To Speak Twice ‘ saseens   

Dr. Ezra Lamdin, professor of Exclusive: 
physiology at the University of 
Cincinnati Medical School, will PLAYERS 
appear twice in lectures at the ’ 
University of Toledo on Friday PICK 64 
and Saturday. On Friday at 3 
p.m., Dr. Lamdin will discuss PENNANT 
“Medical Education in the Uni- 
ted States’ in a talk in Room 1, WINNERS 
University Hall. His talk is spon- Which teams will win the 
sored by Alpha Epsilon Delta, cana and who are the ind 
premedical fraternity. this season? Read athe 

Saturday at 9 a.m., Dr. Lam- the players themselves is 
din will speak on “Hypophyseal '. Poll, 

Hormone Effects on the Living In the same issue 
Membrane” in Room 210, Sny- A special fue a 
der Building. The Saturday the pliching explocion inclading: 
lecture is sponsored by the Na- SANDY KOUFAX AND 

LEON WAGNER tional Science Foundation Bio- 
logy Institute. DEBATE — 

At 10 a.m. Saturday, guests A PLOT AGAINST 
and students are invited to a BATTERS? 
coffee hour in the Student Union PLUS 
to meet Dr. Lamdin and to dis- | THE THREAT TO 
cuss his research with him. 
WARD O 

OUR OLYMPIC TEAM 
These are a few of the many 

first-hand re | in-depth 
Peppers ports you'll find in May SPORT 

Peppers Woman’s Honorary the that keeps you 
will accept applications from apace of all events on the coll 
Junior and Senior women who and pro nd 1; ee 
have participated in extracur- aed: i Cet vely inform 
ricular activities and have 

maintained a 2.80 accumula- May 
tive average. Candidates may IsPO tee 

turn applications in to Dean Favorit of the 
M. Kathryn Schwab’s office sors end sports m | 

between April 6 and April 20. NOW ON SALE! 

  

  

    
      

  

     

   

STABBED BY hy 
SHAKESPEARE? 

Hamlet — Macbeth 

These and other plays 
and novels are easier 
when you have a—copy 
of CLIFFS NOTES to 
help you study. CLIFF'S 
NOIES provide expert 
summaries and explanations of more than 60 frequently assigned 
plays and novels. They're designed to give you a better under- 
standing — and better grades, too. America’s most popular study 
aid at only $t each 

GET "EM HERE 

UNIVERSITY 
OF 

TOLEDO BOOKSTORE 
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niadaiia 
The Collegian action & Response Around The World 

. EDITORIAL COMMENTARY R’s Refuted; SUB Defended 

This Something Special 
the Editor: Likewise, it appears that the the private sector, the near- 

1 read with interest the re- Agency for International De- short-run pattern of develop- 

By Jett Johnson ((ONSIDERABLE CREDIT should go to President Carl- 
ODERN MAN'S greatest 4 son and the Alumni Association, who, with the ad- 

nt statement of the Young velopment, under the direction ™e=t will not approixmate 

problem is adjusting to. vice of the Faculty Conference Committee, have coop- 

publicans Club which in- Western capitalistic institu- 
ded & generic indictment of David E. Bell, is at the peak tions. Nor will the jargonese 

er tgee eee, Se erated to grant concrete recognition to faculty members 

  

  

Picture 

foreign aid program. of its efficiency at this time, of developmental language. 
haan should not go and that the kind of action Interestingly enough, both the 

ttended by the University that has been taken by the former Republican adminis- 
mmunity, House of Reps would sabotage ration, and the current Dem- 

, seems no question ts great potential for assisting ocratic administrations have 
t our Balance of Payments ‘he developing economies. been hampered by a lack of 

ficulties, some justified Consequently, I feel that it popular understanding of 
nplaints about how U. S._ is particularly important for these complexities which un- 

cratic system depends upon who are outstanding in carrying out their primary func- 
the solution arrived at. tion at TU—teaching. 

Our nation is wasting the The “Outstanding Teacher Awards” have been in- 
. ae of its = se stituted to honor teachers who have met certain criteria 

are used, and us, as a University commun-_ derlie the aid program. chronically unemployed. in thei fessi i 2 eo ihe fundamental eeme ot 0 tht prafeson of tenhing and who are held n high are providing a climate ware of the political-eco- criticism of specific programs “Spring vacation or not,.Charlie always makes classes.” this problem is _ scientific . J ee re ee 
which our government rep- nomic realities surrounding and policies; we cannot afford ae change, popularly known as 4 popularity contest but rather a measure to encourage 
entatives feel increasing the complex problems of as- blanket indictment of foreign- ; “progress.” “Progress” has outstanding effort and ability in the passing on of knowl- 

re to reduce the foreign sisting the developing nations, aid as “give-a-way programs forced to stay at school allday vention party held with the given us automation and wiped edge and the stimulation of thought and to reward it 
4 program. It is, however, ot yield to and mirror the _ to socialists.” Saturday or Sunday when BG staff? Why weren't they out most blue-collar jobs. The with a $1,000 cash grant to each recipient. — 

opinion that ‘serious current wave of sentiment Dr, Andre L. Delbecq, Working on: interviews or riding the Blockhouse staff so new science of cybernetics, or ‘ & ir eie P . 
P hes in foreign aid will from certain sectors of the Assistant Professor of Other Union Board business $1,000 of student money thinking machines, is now in- The Alumni Association is to be strongly commended 

to the detriment of sev- public which would under- Business Admin. The sum total of all our re- would not be given to the vading the white-collar field for doing something constructive to dispel the notion 
important diplomatic and ine these important concerns eo ks imbursements and dinner Post Office for Blockhouse — i F that the chief-and-only preoccupation of alumni is with 

jslative concerns of our for our country. To the Editor: work sessions has amounted to postage? Mr. Steingroot and nly big business and gov- <,orts. President Carlson and the Board of Directors could 

  

adhe $45.90. crew were busy making coca- ernment can afford to take : en a: fe sh hai — ae - eee, “See, See This is less than one-half of Cola jokes about the Union part in this “computer revolu- not have found a better way to make use of interest from 

nts which provide a firm in which the aaaens political Union Board, myself, its presi-. ne per cent of our budget and Board budget. io wate ee ee ime. na oe the bin yg ogee + the Faculty Coat c 
n ‘ Pi i ii e are glad to see tha e Facu onference Com- fionale for continuance of organizations can provide a dent and the SUB dinner Mr. Leckie obviously feels this tar. ee «lt have - access to all the facts. The vot- ’ r gn aid, these being: valuable community service by meetings. Some of it has is too much. He also implies isk Gla einen. tae die mittee stated students will be consulted in the total evalu- 

First, the moral argument 4 program aimed at moving een true, some of it has been that no one else receives com- asked why the members of the [1" MUN ll luut by ike ation of the finalists from whom the recipients will be 
hich encompasses the ob- : ‘Sr ~ false, and most of it has been pensation for their job, so at Union Board Governor's : : : aie , i i lal a eeatitee antien beyond the simplistic formu slanted in such a way as to this time I call his attention Council are not popularly The implication for democracy chosen. It is hard to see how it could be otherwise, since 

» the developing nations: fan te chants = te ae degrade the Union Board and to the Collegian budget for elected. The reasons for this is sii "ae lente cone the five main selection criteria are directly concerned 

Second, the pragmatic ar- policies. How many mem- ‘myself. Now I feel that the only last month. SUB is primarily a program |, Sass. 60. en Beceth 00 the with the faculty members’ teaching abiilty. Who but the 
ment which shows for- bers of the community, for Student Body should be aware Managing editor planning organization doing a «. ... student is in a position to offer an evaluation of a con- 

: ‘ The demagogue finds ; : z 
ig! aid to 7 an ee instance, are aware of the Of the facts and figures which expense $ 12.00 coe for University stu- easy prey among the unem- sistent teaching performance since most faculty would 
in a. hill cae sead special nrumdences ae this a ee — a popu- Ployed, ~ — a scream bloody murder if a dean so much as sat in on a 
yn * which surroun t eco- pposed ; F pum _ : ance as well as by dissatisfac- class. 

Irresponsibility nomic take-off of Western Eu- ™entary was written in the Photographer's larly elect these people than tion. Si Dr. J L has indicated ill Beyond these arguments, ‘ope and the U.S.? How many ast issue of the Collegian by expense 15.00 you could popularly elect the The man of today is becom- aOe EE. COMP LANE, POSEN, Des entes * WEE 
ever, the kind of irrespon. ™e€mbers of the community Mr. Bill Leckie, associate edi- Advertising editors of the Collegian and ing either a human machine in ingness to accept suggestions, may we offer one: a stu- 

ble action recently how te realize that the low savings ‘or and student senator. Mr. commissions (1st jp etereigme 3 a oe a menial job or a technocrat dent should be accorded a regular voting place on the 
House of Representatives  @tio, the lack of financial in- Steingroot, chairman of BRC, Semester) 105.21 people who are appointed to serving science. This trend selection committee to provide a student viewpoint of the 
ing the Administration’s titutions, the lack of social made his witty remarks on abandons the tradition of the program) is particulerly capital (communication and page 1. The following false $147.21 plan their programs, they will weij-rounded Renaissance man, "ite selection process. We feel that students in similar 

timely since it appears that ‘fa@nsportation facilities, etc.), facts and accusations should You will notice that $147.21 find that the vast majority ithe hero of the Founding Fa- positions requiring confidences in the past have acted 
eral nations, such as India. the presence of a highly train- ow be cleared up: has been paid to 4 members Bos = members of the Union thers most admirably and that a regular student member of the 

io ition (with con. ¢4 civil service (resulting 1. The Union Board does of the Collegian staff as o ss os Science can create absolut- group would provide an essential, unique viewpoint. 
5 pale from the U. §.) {rom colonialism) and the ab- ot arbitrarily pick dates for monetary compensation for nder point o. 3, tT. ism, as well as serving it. The The awards will be meaningless unless faculty, 

develop economies compat- sence of skilled entrepren- dinners. their jobs. Leckie, my scholarship is $275 young German scientist of the \ : aad iall d ke the f - 
with our political-eco- ¢Urs, and the nature of West- 2. The Union Board and I attention Wanted —the same amount received Twenties was so rigidly tech- /umni and especially students take the few minutes re- 

mic philosophy; though not technology favoring large both feel that students should The Student Uni — by the president of the Senate, nical that by middle age he quired to acquire and fill out a nomination form for a 
ggruent with all capitalistic nits in order to achieve econ- be allowed to question expen- 04 minal mon, Gaurd — the editor of the Collegian, rebelled and turned to the epi- teacher they feel truly lives up to this designation and is 
itutions as we have experi- poet ieee these fac- “Tee insleomie'e . dent Doty questions our.use house. This consideretion is onde of irrationalism, the Nazi deserving of an “Outstanding Teacher Award.” Get your 

d them in the West. ors en together mean that 4 : ic ees peg : ; 
ato Mehmet that the public sector (govern- $275. <a wore aes we Seis mere because come pein Unemployment is only a nomination form now. 

ments) of developing nations Every year since the Union ati ena ade ad amet ae ee cae? aed ons on symptom of this schism be- a aaa 
will have to play a more dom- Board was founded, it has Se cag Sn rape gra es and outside employ- tween old ideals and the new > 

A-1 Peggers | imant role in the developing been necessary to have meet-~ M Oe cones — mocte-qoenemie Were seer Call For Action nations. That was the case in ings after each semester to a a a tes mMO- Receipts Withheld Short-term measures to reduce 

A il bl at the West. analyze the events of the pre- on t t Student Judiciary The reason for withholding unemployment only treat the ; 
vaiiabdie This is not Marxism, and cedig semester so that they —, force the Student the receipts of the SUB from symptoms, not cure the dis- HE INCREASING IMPORTANCE of student elections 

| miny be peresiv cai}. ight be enlarged and im- on Board to turn over all the Budget Review Commit- ease. Shorter hours, multiple cannot be emphasized strongly enough. As the Uni- ’ | may de perceived as and call roved or cancelled in the en- Teceipts to the BRC was ob- tee was not because we shifts, retraining and other na 6 ' | ed socialism; but it is a reac- ian = ae a viously a play for more pub- thought we were absolutely Piecemeal efforts are inade- versity population increases and student interests diver- 
; | tion to realities of the struc- — , lic attention, for if Mr. Lecki sify, the need for capable student representation becomes betas She dh customary to make these » for r. le right and completely auto- quate y: P pres 

MIRACLE MILE ir eienaae ee pga meetings into dinner work ad informed himself of the nomous in our own jurisdic- The best overall solution is greater. Thus, we urge all students to vote in the final 
sessions. jurisdiction of BRC and SJC, tion, but we feel that students ¢ducation. An extension of ejections Wednesday, and we urge them to vote with care | outright rejection of Western then such a ridiculous motion high school by two or three . : : : SHOPPING CENTER | capitalistic institutions per se Reimbursement Necessary could not have been made— aera a lician — = pane would ke many prob- We ask also that students give special consideration 

Consequently, much aid must We have also found it neces- but then again if other sena lems. ei be i to electing an able president. Again, the growing decen- - monetarily compensated b » or at least a step in a P ; | flow through governments; sary to reimburse some of the tors were informed, the mo sac a. This clanannaiian the right direction. This one tralization of the campus demands that the individual 
| j i » oun 2 : ‘ 

while we need creative expett- members of Gevernet’s Cowm- tion would mot heave been may not be ethically right and ‘teP, equivalent to a junior student place his confidence in a leader who will convey 
college education, would have _mentation with aid to support cil for their meals if they are passed. 

  -~ = =| My motion to i. some — aig not be | wo-fold benefit and uphold his rights and interests effectively before the a , ee ' a 
is 3 eh ey 3 i G BRC sdviser on the ear cee ae ae aiaae tsprne: . By including up-to-date tech- administration and encourage responsible student govern- 

ing was not intended to stifle long as these positions do et- "ical education the plan would ment. Therefore, The Collegian endorses the election of 

aia student questions, it was de- ist, the competition for these C°#ble the student Pete his Senator Harry Pettigrew as president of Student Senate 
signed to help students of the _ positions should be intense. a er porns rol -—< We base this endorsement on the two major criteria 

: \ cue dake ome tae nae io gant ae “~ curriculum could reflect the for election—those of past performance and _ potential 
| will probably be eampesed of interface atte aon eae need for minor technicians and Senator Pettigrew has, from the beginning of his term, 

STUDENTS (Mal d F mal ) | five new members every year _ business for the past five years ‘**TVicemen, as well as prepa- demonstrated imagination and initiative unmatched by 
e an e e —students who are completely —they apparently have inter- ee per en ee en- his opponent. His efforts as chairman of the Student- 

| unaware of realistic budgetary _est in no other student organi- The aa important func- Faculty Relations committe transformed a heretofore 
FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT oe aaa ee tact Se eee — —— tion of the plan could be in  little-heard-of group into a valuable instrument for ex- 

| Mrs. Fleming, the SAC secre- statement “in the interest of ‘"* ©xtemsion of culture and pressing the voice of the student body. Results of his 
TOLEDO AND OTHER AREAS | tary, who handles all these the student body.” Is it in the the liberal arts to the masses. work can be seen in the forewarding of such programs as 

More opportunities would ex- 
ist in the creative and per- the Student Traffic Officers Patrol, the Arts and Sciences | funds, year after year, advise interest of the student body? 

    

  

Exceptional opportunities to make outstanding = a the ing oe ee hag? angie forming art fields, as well as Convocation program and the expansion of library hours 

earnings. Average minimum — $10 for three hours work. eet ee ee ee -_ —~ ee and facilities. 9 9 $ ee er | ed as an aid, but where were _ then see if the student body is But to do all this a flexible In his platform, Senator Pettigrew has shown this boas f ; they when Senate allowed the sincerely interested enough to outiook is needed. While any ee i nitioti = concret ornings, atternons, or evenings. Senior class to spend $776.50 want to attain the positions change is not good, all change %#™M€ imagination and initiative by proposing a concrete 
or $300 over their budget for under discussion. Sincere com- jg not evil. The educational Program for action rather than handing the students so 

FOR THE PERSONAL INTERVIEW ON APRIL 16th — eee ee a eee strengthen all system must change as the ~~ much _— — me U f Toled 
a owling Green : ture changes to maintain the We ieve that the University o oledo is very SIGN UP IN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE. for help when The Collegi soci ; egian Joseph Blumberg, old values in the new society : : ;overn- paid $109 for damages to the President, Student Indeed, you have to run just to much : = « gol ysis ae - — sy College division of Stanley Town House Motel for a con- Union Board stay where you are. ment. Such a government can only be led by a perso eaniieene aR, With the courage to speak out and with the ability to 

Home Products, Inc. a present the desires of the student body to the administra- 
tion appropriately and effectively. 

The Collegian believes, after witnessing a year of 
sluggish legislation and predominantly mute legislators, 
that the student body should choose as their president 

| Senator Harry Pettigrew. 
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THE eueaseee Friday, April 3. | 

TU Spring Sports Squads Spring (7) Football Nichols Signed A 

Off To Hot Start In South Melvin’s Assistan 
Bobby Nichols, assistant basketball coach ‘at Bo 

% se: | * Green State University for the past season and head b 

Baseball ©) )))) Tennis, Golf Teams 
Team 4-0 ‘Each Lose Only One 

‘ball coach at Toledo Central Catholic High School for se 
years, will succeed Newell Breyfogle as assistant to Uni 
sity of Toledo head coach Eddie Melvin, it was annour 
Wednesday. He will assume aa aid 

“This team fights and hustles| Coach Eisner commended his his duties April 16. eee tine Pecenati deel 

Paced by the hitting of Jerry © more than any team I’ve seen,” players for their hustle and team 
Baumgartner and the pitching) ¢ stated Brian Eisner, coach of the effort. He added that if the team 

of Gene Mustain, the Univer-/ Fm Fg University of Toledo's tennisjcontinues to improve as fast as 

sity of Toledo baseball team|” a team after it completed the first it has, TU should be “a top MAC - 

wound up its annual spring tour |}       

    

   

     

  

  

Nichols, who is a member TU in 1953 and received 
of TU’s athletic Hall of Fame;/™aster degree from TU in 1g 
will be returning to his alma) Melvin said that he felt 

nah. ; mater after an absence of 11/| tunate to obtain a coach 

five matches on nod be gv contender.’ years. He lettered in basketball) well regarded in both (0 

in the South with a 4-0 record, ig a pars fae mam Sea its spring The Rocket netters will be idle three times under Jerry Bush) and Michigan, “so fami 
After winning two from Ten- b | trip with a 3-1-1 record. until April 18 when they play at and was co-captain of the 1952-| with our system, and so 

nessee State A&I in Nashvill | On March 23, the Rockets met Kent State. The first home match 53 team. During Nichols’ three| atquainted with me pe 
11-0 and 12-5, the Rockets in. _,|North Carolina State and defeat~is scheduled for April 22 against “All right, know you guys are out here someplace!” years on the varsity, TU cage| ly.” ' 

. ~o, . P ‘ied them 9-0 winning every set Hillsdale _ . : Expleining his reasoni = 

ydoubiehente roan noun st- | faat bere, ‘Both lesass cooursed in ° - * changing from Bowling Gres om 
. Giateennt 7 $4 eas 7 oo "| F doubles competition. Coach Eis- sae dis hat cian Toledo Nichols said“! aie 

ern University, 8- eT _jner cited the victory as typical egg angele oe ater Oo owin a es ir a e there’s a lot here at the Uniiter 
Baumgartner led all TU hit- — Flot his netters’ teain play. University is the only blemish ~ re wt ee a on 

ters with a .714 batting aver- | - By travelling at night °" the University of Toledo golf sity an an Part 

age and among his ten hits 
were two doubles, one triple 
and one home run. Jerry also | 

_ team’s record after its season- I think it’s got a great fut 

Tas hier oo seeme tn Ly NCAA Wrestling Tourney we. Paced by sophomore Bill Buss! , ate the opportunity Bo 

| | Sone matehes and were givens the Rockets posted a 3-1 mark. , . d ' Green gave me. I found it 
oa | fall day in which to practice | “"Buss won medal honors in all Coming back from a tough defeat, the University of after trying to take first and outstanding and all my exgllt 

In winning two games. went in an mene am compere ‘our meets and along with Tom Toledo’s Merrell Solowin won his last two matches to cap-| losing out,” said Scalzo. ences were very pleasant. | mt’ 

tain led aes games, corps | Fs S March 24, TU played Wake Walinski and Dennis Spencer ture third place in the heavyweight division of the NCAA _ Solowin lost his best oppor-|"othing but the best wishes 

by hurling a total of 10 -score-| y f) Forest and fought to a 4-4 tie. a — record in individ- wrestling championship last weekend at Cornell University ‘tunity while trailing 2-1, in eel ees rod a 
less innings. He gave up but! © Wake Forest's fans turned out “#) matches. in Ithaca, N. Y. second period. Scalzo said that/added “Except. when thal ¥ 
five hits, struck out 11 and and backed their team from their The Rockets opened their sea- ad eas ee bi 

Jerry Baumgartner son with a 20-7 winover Ken-. Solowin’s only _ setback Merrell had Billberg down with |playing us. 
walked only three. amphitheater type of stands sur- . : ; as 

Shortstop Larry Jones is the the season but added, “the rounding the courts. The match tucky on March. 26. Buss’ 76 came in his semifinal match 
: ‘ _|was the lowest on the par-72 ,,; f of Moor- 

second leading hitter with a 545 conference is very strong this had to be called because of dark- 72). oy isemunen.:. Cheb with Bob Billberg ns 

batting average followed by ness after each team won a set ° ay head State College (Minn.), 

third besten Bob Aguas eee ee in the No. 3 doubles. “This was Orville A meng ee This knocked him into the los- 

538. The only TU home run be- s ° probably the most exciting and ieacatiaecal .  aateeeniien (oe? bracket. 

sides Baumgartner’s was a grand) 294 Gary (Ricker) as our only jnteresting match of the tour,” oe a ay ee eer. _.He beat Richard Conaway 
slammer by sophomore pitcher truly experienced arms. said Coach Eisner untington, W. Va., of Indiana, 3-2, Saturday af- 

d 9%-84 k t 
Dale Moxley in the seventh in-| “Last year Ricker’s pitching From Wake Forest, TU tra- eae ” while ‘bestia ent ternoon to move into the even- 

ning of the second game with arm was injured and is still not velled to Pfeiffer College for two <4 jo -5%. Buss’ 73 was i8s'S consolation round where 
Tennessee State, helping the| very good. He’s kind of a ques- matches. The first one the Rock- | 1. per for the Guyan »¢ met Purdue's Robert Hopp. | 

“the match should have been|Lauterbur, who made the Hi 
” ‘The referee nouncement, explained , 

over, right there Nichols was Melvin’s pe 
said that the wrestlers were off choice. “Personally, I’m ext 

the mat. ly happy Eddie picked sud ger 

Solowin also felt it was a bad successful alumnus of the 
decision. “I really shot in there versity of Toledo—and oni. 
for the. takedown, but I didn’t/highly thought of in our arg, 4 

|get the two points,” he said. He t0 join our department sm | 
levened the score at 3-3 with a he said. w 

“ shoulders on the mat and) TU athletic director Fag” 

    
Rockets in the 12-5 victory. tion mark each time he goes out ets won by a decisive 8-1 vic- ° 4 a Solowin was awarded the vic- | ; 

id Bill Ro TU’'s|as to how long he'll last. We're tory. winning all but one singles Country Club course. Walinski’ (30) on a referee's decision | \takedown midway through the, Nichols, 33, coached Cenig 
Centerfield B mp, 8| was second best for TU with | third period but Billberg escaped Catholic to three City Leahy 

answer to Maury Wills, got off|counting on Dale Moxley to give match. The next day the Rockets a 75 after the match ended in Ae \ with about 30 seconde left for| titles and twe sesend- 

to a fine start in stolen bases|US help also.” had a ee 9-0 victory,” The TU golfers closed their “e a the es ae SE oe oaks oe Si the 4-3 win. finishes in the seven , 

with six in four games, Last) Commenting on the southern WiQniM eet Ting day, the {TD with a 19%-7 victory over! OW. ‘ine only champion from| i pi nati | —«-Billberg, who had earlier {tom 1956-57 to 1962-63. Dain, 
year Romp set a TU record in/trip, Balciulis said, “I was real n e following day, the rostern Kentucky at Madison **@ Was the only P upest favored Jim Nance of i" his tenure the Irish cal..; 
stolen bases with 21 in 24 games| pleased with the wins and the Rockets journeyed to the Uni- Country Club. Buss was four te Mid-American Conference. 

  

  

; , -lost record of | 
, , - ; iv ; Syracuse, last year’s cham- | Piled a won p for an average of .87 ame} chance I had to experiment with VeTsity of North Carolina for the h 76. while Sent- He won five straight matches : ® inclading records of % 

ide earth’ best tatpatiatagl, tet of players” final match of the tour. North san itodod att, + [tree pins, te take the. 161-| Otte Ue Rete Souda, be, ans eet Se Oe eee in 1961-62 and 21-2 in 196 
rk i oll baseball. ’ arolina has pro y the st pound class ’ - , : 

sar tgteorty 4 an T ioe “aie oe in o here tam in the south with a well. SOsseseeeeceseeceeceseseeeeses —os Two other TU wrestlers in Tight, were the only MAC  homa State, 3-2. Last year One of the immediate probigil@ 
ase coac uck | Tuesday afternoon wi astern sianced attack in both singles Di ted? the tournament, Dan Gray and ‘wrestlers to place in the  Solowin lost to Nance and confronting Melvin and his 

Balciulis is _ opimistic about |Michigan, weather permitting all deobies. isgustec Bruce Alexander, lost their NCAA meet last weekend. James while finishing fourth. assistant will be that of reer 4 

om Their number one singles Are you disgusted by the first round matches. Gray, They are seen here in the Scalzo, who is a member of |i"8- Nichols will have to 
jthe sticky problem of con man, George Sokol, last year ality of writing on the Col- who was runner-up in the heavyweight championship the Olympic wrestling commit-|' . 

finished high in the NCAA | !egian sports page? Think you ac 137-pound division, lost ound of the MAC tourney ice said that the NCAA tourna- '28 boys he hes been Fees in 
tournament and staged a good Could do a better job? May- io jim Rogers of Oklahoma which was held in Athens, 0., ment is just one of 17 tourna- for Bowling Green t n 

  

  

battle against Mexican Davis ¢ you could. That's how the siate, 3-0 in overtime, after March 7. Houska won, 5-4. ments which will qualify wrest- SU's S-Danee — og 
Cup member, Raphael Osuna, | ©Urrent sports editor got his | tying, 6-6, in regulation time. ia lers to compete .in the Ce Oe aun cellent tic 

ond “ With Cheek.” Sokol met Jay Gruenebaum in “t@rt. Alexander, the MAC 177- win was in command of more|Olympic team tryouts Aug. 24-\“°T°® @ * * b 

Barefoot Boy ak. ) the first game and defeated If you'd like to try your pound champion, dropped a than any other, even the ones he, 29 at New York. Besides the Melvin said that he ha ta nt : 

him 6-1 and 6-3. The Rockets hand, now's the time. There 3-2 decision to Art Oraschin won,” he said. (Solowin won|AAU tournament there will be several prospects but - 
couldn't avoid a shutout by the are several positions open on of Lycoming, Pa. two decisions before his loss to| 15 regional tryouts. haven't given us any defigittec 

WELL-KNOWN FAMOUS PEOPLE: No. 1 SAN Be ate OS OS. | Se ee ee | 70 wenetiing ecoch Jon Bettas MbEy tee 1 reserd. in the] Ons of tte regional treitel Te uy wees Del 
e firs , was p . | will eld at , Ma -23, ; : ; 

This is the first in a series of 48 million columns examining the losses of the season for Gruene- Hoff through his mailbox or wrestlers’ performances. “The “In 10 seconds Billberg |he said. Solowin said that he wilj coaching duties and will be 

careers of men who have significantly altered the world we live baum and his doubles partner apply in the Collegian office, big disappointment, of course, scored his points. Without a | be entered in this tryout both in|head scout in sddition to Dr. 
in. We in today with | Bob Kumnick. They are 4-1 in Room 325 in the Student was Merrell losing,” he said. doubt I thought Merrell was the Olympic free style and the|!"8 Melvin with the varsity. MBEn 

Max (or The Pearl of the Pacific, as he is often doubles and both have 4-1 sin- Union. “From a wrestling standpoint | far superior but in 10 seconds |Olympic Greco-Roman classes. vin said that a ven assi n 

called) gave to modern physics the law known as Planck's gles records 00000000000000080eeeeeneeeeenes | it Was @ match that Merrell Solo-| he lost. But I’m proud of him. “rl be shooting for that one”, and Ralph Kreidel, Pee - 

Constant. Many people when they first hear of this law, throw — | He had real guts to come hack. |tbw said. |this year’s team, would probay ; 

up their hands and exclaim, “Golly whiskers, this is too deep ‘i : wb Eiadilee har cahediircttiadige=civasmapanil —jalso helpout. 
  

  

son Peseta Hasor Ble Penns | APRIL | , 
ree who can’t-shave after every meal. It shaves AT THE | Don t 

cleanly, and more frequently than any other 

| TOLEDO MUSEUM OF ART || = Forget 

for little old me!” | | | 

   

   
    

   

Conin steel blade on the market. makers of Personna 
have publicly declared—and do here repeat—that if Personna 

  

  

  

      
    

  

   

          

   

        

   

   

      

Blades don’t give more lu ves than any other | | Isc 

Gtainlees ches! Vind, they wil buy you whatever blade you || April Is Membership Month — Join Your Museum Now | | 4 
think is better. anything be more fair? 1, for one, think EXHIBITIONS To Vote ~ not.) | | Watercolors and drawings by John Noble ilit 

Richards, Gallery 8 Pre 
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Francis Jackson, Organist, admission by I Th fa 
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Violinist, Peristyle, 8:30 Pam. ........secccsssseorenn- April 14 Final n 
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SPECIAL EVENTS * ‘ a 
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of Toledo Area Artists, Grove Place Entrance, . : I 
’ 10 — to6 p.m. ... April 9, 10, 11 Senate President a 
amily Day, an Open House for the Entire Family Is 

1-5 p.m. Gdiigiendecionead boniltesgciteiiehiteibeiiel Sunday, April 12 | Class Reps e 

MUSEUM HOURS College Reps pm} 
Tuesday through Saturday .....9 - & 8 P ar 

But I digress. We were speaking of Planck’s Constant, which Sundays and Mondays ........ 1-5 Class Officers pla 
is not, as many think, difficult to understand. It simply states ter 
that matter sometimes behaves like waves, and waves some- e 
times behave like matter. To give you a homely illustration, Needed: b 
pick up your pencil and we it. Your pencil, you will surely t b 
agree, is matter—yet look at the little rascal wave! Or take p 
flags. Or Ann-Margret. You and soe AC i. 

Planck’s Constant, uncomplicated as it is, nevertheless pro- card te 
vided science with the key that unlocked the atom, made space . 
travel possible, and conquered denture slippage. Honors were 
heaped upon Mr. Planck (or The City of Brotherly Love, as det 
he is familiarly known as). He was awarded the Nobel Prize, ist 
the Little Brown Jug, and Disneyland. But the honor that tion 
a Mr. Planck most was that plankton were named after h 
im. 
Plankton, as we know, are the floating colonies of one-celled 

animals on which fishes feed. .Plankton, in their turn, feed 
upon one-half celled animals called krill (named, incidentally, 
after Dr. Morris Krill who invented the house cat). Krill, in 

~ARROW~ holds thatétiger, | FF 
ARROW tamed the collar and let their turn, feed upon peanut butter sandwiches mostly —or, ht 

when they are in season, cheeseburgers . ss : 

But I digress. Back to Max Planck who, it must be said, the stripes run wild in this hand- a 

showed no indication of his scientific genius as a youngster. some Gordon Dover Club see 

In fact, for the first six years of his life he did not speak at all H f d . x button- : 

except to pound his spoon on his bow! and shout “More gruel !” e foun it at Western Electric | down. The buttons are whipped ed 

Imagine, then, the surprise of his parents when on his seventh | 7 Dr 

birthday little Max suddenly cried, ‘Papa! Mama! Something TR. Thomeen,-0.8.0.E.- Undveraity of. Mebrack precisely into place to make se 
is wrong with the Second Law of Thermodynamics!” So aston- Backes ° ty of Nebraska, and process contro! techniques to reduce manu y 
ished were the elder Plancks that they rushed out and dug the 58, came to Western Electric for several reasons. facturing costs of telephone switc hing equipment the collar roll over gently 5 
Kiel Canal Important to him was the fact that our young engi- Tom is sure that Western Electric is the right pl ithout lookin blic s ace ‘ 

Meanwhile Max, constructing a crude Petrie dish out of two neers play vital roles right from the start, working for him. What about you? ae wi t gz flat fe 

email pons of petnie -~— uel bowl, om 4 re on exciting engineering projects in communica If you set the highest standards for yourself, and playing dead. = 
with thermodynamics. By dinner time, he had discovered tions including: electronic switching, thin film cir aks S nt 

Planck’s Constant. Hungry but happy, he rushed to Heidelberg seas dena oe : . enjoy 2 challenge, and have the qualifications The styling is ivy. " me 

University to announce his findings. He arrived, unfortunately, 7 a ‘ aa ef ave systems and optical masers we re looking for —we want to talk to you! Oppor rt SS be 

during the Erich von Stroheim Sesquicentennial, and everyone estern Electric's wide variety of challenging _ tunities for fast-moving careers exist now for elec | clean, lean, fully iy o 

was so busy dancing and duelling that young Planck could find assignments appealed to Tom, as did the idea of Jerre a! mechanical and industrial engineers, and | ; . 
body to listen to him. The festival, however, ended after advanced study through full-ti i : tapered body with nts nobody a I Z ‘ ae $ ag owe ms , é udy ough full-time graduate engi also for physical science, liberal arts and business } oD nla 

two years an anck was finaily abie to report his discovery. neering training, numerous manageme 4 ' ; ; 

Well sir, the rest is history. Einstein gaily cried, “E equals dane sapens aula ae oe oo course cng ro a detailed information, get your back pleat, button 4&8 on 

mc squared!” Edison invented Marconi. Eli Whitney invented raat t , ; copy of the Western Electric Career Opportunities and hang } i $0 
Georgia Tech, and Michelangelo invented the ceiling. This ¢ nows, too, that we'll need thousands of ' booklet from your Placement Officer. Or write ig 1oop. | n't 

later became known a¢ the Humboldt Current experienced engineers for supervisory positions Western Electric Company, Room 6405, 222 Broad Stripes and stripes 4 \ d. 
© 1064 bas cectmen within the next few years. And he’s getting the way, New York 38, N. Y. And be sure to arrange he 

° ° ° lid experience necessary to qualify. Right now, for a personal interview when the Bell System | to choose from “= ult 
lor developing new and improved inspection recruiting tearm visits your campus and solids too. z ul 
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Mr. Shulman is, of course, foshing, but the makers of P ; = 
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